**HO 60’ Flat Car**

**TTX (Red)**

- ATH97063: HO RTR 60’ Flat Car, OTTX/Red #92020
- ATH97064: HO RTR 60’ Flat Car, OTTX/Red #92008
- ATH97065: HO RTR 60’ Flat Car, OTTX/Red #(3)

**TTX (Black)**

- ATH97066: HO RTR 60’ Flat Car, OTTX/Black #90251
- ATH97067: HO RTR 60’ Flat Car, OTTX/Black #91305
- ATH97068: HO RTR 60’ Flat Car, OTTX/Black #(3)

**TTX (Brown)**

- ATH97069: HO RTR 60’ Flat Car, OTTX/Brown #97058
- ATH97070: HO RTR 60’ Flat Car, OTTX/Brown #97079
- ATH97071: HO RTR 60’ Flat Car, OTTX/Brown #(3)

**Canadian National**

- ATH97072: HO RTR 60’ Flat Car, CN #49471
- ATH97073: HO RTR 60’ Flat Car, CN #49497
- ATH97074: HO RTR 60’ Flat Car, CN #(3)

**Canadian Pacific**

- ATH97075: HO RTR 60’ Flat Car, CP #421110
- ATH97076: HO RTR 60’ Flat Car, CP #421760
- ATH97077: HO RTR 60’ Flat Car, CP #(3)

**BNSF**

- ATH97081: HO RTR 60’ Flat Car, BNSF #584908
- ATH97082: HO RTR 60’ Flat Car, BNSF #849916
- ATH97083: HO RTR 60’ Flat Car, BNSF #(3)

**BC Rail**

- ATH97078: HO RTR 60’ Flat Car, BCOL #1511
- ATH97079: HO RTR 60’ Flat Car, BCOL #1555
- ATH97080: HO RTR 60’ Flat Car, BCOL #(3)

**Southern**

- ATH97084: HO RTR 60’ Flat Car, SOU #152123
- ATH97085: HO RTR 60’ Flat Car, SOU #155166
- ATH97086: HO RTR 60’ Flat Car, SOU #(3)

**Southern Pacific**

- ATH97087: HO RTR 60’ Flat Car, SP #599312
- ATH97088: HO RTR 60’ Flat Car, SP #599322
- ATH97089: HO RTR 60’ Flat Car, SP #(3)

**MODEL FEATURES:**

- Decorated models fully-assembled and ready to run out of the box
- Machined metal wheels
- Wheels with RP25 contours operate on all popular track types
- Replacement parts available

- Highly-detailed, injection-molded body
- Weighted for trouble free operation
- Body mounted McHenry operating scale knuckle couplers
- Minimum radius: 18"

**SRP - Individual**

- $36.98

**SRP - 3-Pack**

- $106.98

*Union Pacific Licensed Product*